
POLICY Ifl FOREST
r-

RESERVES QUI

Officials to Avoid Blocking o
' Grazing Rights.

FEED KEPT FOR TOURISTS

Pasture for Travelers' Stock to Be
Preserved Along Proposed

Skyline Trail.

The proposed Skyline trail frpm
Mount Hood to Crater lake follow-
ing the crest of the Cascades alone
the entire route, a preliminary sur-
vey of which wu announced recent
ly, has given, rise to. considerable
discussion througrnout the state In
regard to the use of the forest lands
adjacent to the proposed highway for
other than recreational purposes, ac-
cording to George H. Cecil, district
forester.

Following a conference with Sec-
retary Quayle of the state chamber
of commerce, an open letter was
'written to the Ashland chamber of
commerce, outlining in detail the
policy of the forest eervice in regard
to. the disposition of these lands for
grazing a ad recreational purposes
This statement, addressed to the
Ashland chamber of commerce, fol-
lows:

Letter la Written.
"At the request of Forest Super-

visor Rankin of Medford, I am glad
to write you the following letter ex
planatory of the policy of the forest
service relative to the preservation
and use of the scenic attractions in
the mountains of Oregon, particularly
la the upper Cascades. It is under
stood that your organization is in
terested in thia matter and would
appreciate Information on the ad
ministration the forest service pro
poses In the upper Cascades.

"The forest service is much Inter-
ested in the recreational development
of the national forests and in the
formation of plans providing for such
a correlated use of the various re
sources of timber, grazing and recrea
Hon as will meet the greatest public
needs. In accordance with this plan,
areas which are of more value for
recreational development than for
commercial exploitation of other re-
sources are eo managed as to pro-
vide unrestricted recreational use,
unaccompanied by Interference from
commercial uses of a class which
would detract from that value. An
example of this form of administra-
tion is found in the Columbia gorge
park division of the Oregon national
forest, lying along the Columbia river
highway.

erasing Plana Made.
"With reference to plans for graz-

ing and ether uses on the summit
of the Cascades from Mount Hood
to, Crater lake, I am glad to Inform
you that a large amount of Infor-
mation has been collected on the
situation and plans have been placed
la effect which will take care of tho
present needs. This long ecenl
stretch, as you know, has been pro
posed by the Oregon tate chamber
of commerce and other agencies I

with the forest service,
aa & matter for future, developmen
through road construction. The tour
ist possibilities of such a road, wholly
aside from Its value in fire protec
tion, are enormous. As a result of
the realization of this situation,
crew of forest eervice men made
thorough examination last summer
extending from Diamond lake to
Mount Jefferson. This crew, which
was in the mountains for three
months, made a preliminary recon
naissance of a possible route, located
the most practical trail route for
immediate use, protographed the
eeenio attractions with some suc
cess, made an Investigation into the
possible forms of recreational do
velopment and carefully examined the
range from a grazing standpoint.

Stock Rnn In Reserve.
"My records show that 110,240 head

of sheep and 33.710 head of cattle
graze in the mountains between
Mount Hood end Crater lake, an in
dustry entailing an investment of
nearly $3.000, 0(0 in livestock and
more than $2,000,000 In ranch prop
erty which is used in the winter care
of this stock If the summer range
"were not available for this stock,
there is no question as to the con
Biderable resultant depreciation of
this ranch property. The beef cat
tle. Iambs and wool products an
nually produced from this summer
range amount to nearly $1,600,000
This industry 'has a considerable
value to Oregon In labor, products
and business in general. In addition
there is an income to the state, both
in the taxable value of the livestock
and in the Income to the state for
roads and schools. The federal gov
eminent collected last year $31,035.07
in grazing fees for this stock; 25
per cent or $7768 went directly to
Oregon counties for roads and scuoois.
and 10 per cent more, or $3103 goes
to the state road construction.

Income la S.10,861.

"The total annual Income to Ore
gon road and school funds from the
grazing fees alone is therefore $10,
861. The grazing In these mountains
is therefore a resource of consid-
erable value to Oregon. This moun-
tain range furnishes feed during the
dry months of the year when pas-
turage is not obtainable elsewhere
The development of the national for-
est resources and of the state's in-

dustries along all lines must un
doubtedly take into consideration the
value of this forage crop.

"Another value in this Skyline
route region, however, exists in the
scenic and recreational features
which, where areas which can be
used and enjoyed by vacationists and
tourists are affected, is felt to be
superior in importance to commer
ciai utilization. mere are many
spots where the scenic attractions
and need for pasture for travelers'
stock are of importance of more
importance than the food which
sheep and cattle might use. In such
cases, the commercial grazing must
be restricted.

Limits to Be Set.
The commercial grazing and the

commercial cutting of timber for
human use must go on if we are to
make the best of our resources, but
roust not destroy superior recrea-
tional values. Such commercialism
can go on, if properly regulated, and
not destroy the scenic values, as It
does go on in the European countries,
such as in the Swiss Alps and in the
heavily-use- d mountain forests in the
eastern United States.

"In the national forests in the
White mountains, hundreds of thou-
sands of summer visitors enjoy them-
selves and regulated timber cutting
proceeds without harm to the 'scenic
fceanties or recreational use. The
mountain forests in Oregon should
likewise be so administered as to get

. full value received In recreation and
in production of wool for our

and wood for our houses. It will
rot be necessary to destroy a $5,000.-C0- 0

livestock industry to get the full

est possible recreation development
or tne Oregon Cascades.

Some Areas Reserved.
It Is necessary, however, to elim

inate here and there from all forms
of grazing, certain areas, large and
small, where the natural beauties
are surpassing and predominant, or
for other reasons. As a result of
the work done last summer, it has
been possible for this office to de
termine with some precision the areas
which should be reserved from sheep
grazing, particularly for the purpose
of reserving horse feed for the use
of travelers who make this wonderful
trip. For the first time, the coming
summer will see travelers in num
bers visiting this region. These
horse-fee- d areas, amounting to 42
in number, without certain mountain
lakes and meadows, will be reserved
from grazing by livestock in the
future. They are believed to cover
ample areas for tourist needs. When
ever it is found later that additional
areas should be reserved from graz
ing, such action will be taken.

Map Shows Reserves.
"I am glad to enclose for your In

formation a map prepared as a result
of last summers explorations, snow
ing reserved horse-fee- d areas, the
Skyline trail as it is being blazed
and posted with signs for the sum
mer's use; showing a possible roaa
route, and a large number of topo-
graphic features such as streams and
scores of lakes wbicn naa nunerto
never been located on the map.

"The subjects which I have at
tempted to summarize briefly in this
letter are not easy of such treat-
ment. H. B. Rankin of Medford would
be very glad, Indeed, to go over these
matters in more detail with your
organization. Especially in the case
of matters not clearly unaerstooa.
such an opportunity would be ap-

preciated. Very truly yours,
(Signed) "GiiOKUJfi . cuuu

"District Forester."

LUMBER ORDERS LARGER

Xew Business for Week in Excess

of Production by 4,000,000
New business received by lumber

mills of western Oregon and Wash
ington for the week just closed was
more than 4,000,000 feet In excess of
production for the week, according
to the weekly lumber review of the
West Coast Lumbermen's association
Issued yesterday. The report also
t nowe d shlDments nearly a million
rct in axress of Droduction.

"One hundred and thirteen mills in
western Oregon and western Wash-
ington report production at 69,085,541
feet, which is 29 per cent Deiow nor
mnl" fsflirt th reDort.

"New business totaled 63 158,151
font

"Sh1nmenti totaled 60,038,730 feet,
"For delivery . by rail, new busi- -

. . . - . : 1
n fnr.itrietl 1!B1 caru; u
ments 1524 cars. Unshipped balance
In the rail trade was aisa cam.

tAt

.kin.

'Thrill business .totalea
"Tn fho rariro trade, domestic orders

otaled 6.333.702 feet; export 8.979,881

feet. Coastwise and lntercoastat cargo
shipments totaled 2,276,872 feet: ex
port shipments 7.118,290 feet.

ADDICTS FACE CHARGE

Assailants ot Slessenger Boy Are

Accused of Assault.
Albert Salgado and Ross Ledford,

rnnntnd narcot cs . addicts, wno wero
arrested after they had attacked and

hiv hcsvtpn Charles Ferris, a mes- -

nr bov. In an alley near 125
Eleventh street, Friday evening, were
charged with assault wun inieni w
kill in complaints filed yesterday by
the wife of Ferris.

Salgado, who was shot through the
shoulder when he resisted arrest, by
Deputy Sheriff William F. Paul, was
served with the warrant at the St
Vincent's hospital, where, it is said
he is not In a serious condition.

Ledford was charged with the ad-

ditional crime of placing his wife in
a disorderly house, as the result of a
raid on a house at 85 Tenth street
His wife, who goes by the name of
Ada Williams, was fined $125 on
charges of conducting a disorderly
house and violating the prohibition

aFerrisk the messenger boy, was so
badly beaten that he was unable to
leave his home yesterday.

ROBBERY HEARING SET

Albert Reynolds Faces Charge) ol
Trying to Hold Vp Club.

Albert Reynolds, who attempted to
hnM in and rob Datrons of the In
corporated Coffee club, S58 Ankeny
street, with an automatic pistol in
either hand about midnight Friday
night, will have a hearing in the
municipal court tomorrow on a charge
of assault and robbery.

Reynolds was cut aoout tne neao
by a blow from a billiard cue, ana
suffered a bullet wound In the abdo
men from the revolver of patrolman
Traver. It was announcea yesieraay
that his wounds were not serious.

The would-b- e robber had about 25
patrons of the place lined up pre-
paratory to taking their valuables
when Patrolmen Traver and Nelson
appeared.

BIG TIMBER SALE JUNE 30
fifwprnment . Calls for Bids for

335,000,000 Cubic Feet.
The lajreest sale of government

timber of several months has been
set for June 30, according to Fred
Ames of the timber sales department
of the United States forest service.
At that time bids will be asked for
355,000,000 cubic feet situated on Ad- -

iralty island in the Tongass forest
of Alaska. More than 150,000 acres,
90,000 of which have commercial tim-
ber of spruce and hemlock. Is situ-
ated between Hawk Inlet and Mitchell
bay.

The price set In the bids must not
be less than 60 cents a hundred cubic
feet for spruce and cedar and not
less than 30 cents a hundred cubic
feet for hemlock.

MR. RICE T0 GO EAST

Portland Schools to Be Represented

at Pes Moines Conference.
Assistant Superintendent Rice will

represent the Portland schools at the
administrative department of the city
educational Institutions at the annual
meeting of the National Education
association at Des Moines July 4 to 8.
The reorganized association repre
sents a membership of 70.000 persons
In 44 state education associations.

Others from Portland who will at
tend the meeting are Charles Boyd,
principal of Highland school, repre-
senting the city principals' associa-
tion; Mrs. Anna Reed, president of
the grade teachers' association, and
G. B. Thomas of the school board.

Blocked Street Causes Arrest.
Victor Beniste, manager of the

Regal Fruit company. Fourth and
Yamhill streets, was arrested yester-
day by Patrolmen Short and Carlson
on the charge of blockading the side-
walk and obstructing a fire hydrant.
The police declared Beniste piled his
goods on the sidewalk. He will have
a hearing in the municipal court to-
morrow.
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WOMEN VISITORS AT CONVENTION OF BUILDING ARE GUESTS OF PORTLAND SISTERS.
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LOCAL MATRONS W SERVKD AS HOSTESSES AT A J'AKTV.
Women who the delegates to the convention of the National Association of Building Owners and

left Portland last night profuse with thanks and appreciation for the entertainment given them by
Portland society women. motor trips and other functions were "given the visitors every day during
the week. One entertainment was an Armenian party.

A. NOTES DIES

E.VRLY-DA- Y TKAXSPORTATIOX
MAX SUCCUMBS AT 6.

Exporter "Who Arrived on Father'
Ship Was Educated In Portland

and Active in Business.

Edward A. Noyes, early day trans-
portation man of the Columbia river
district and the son of a pioneer ship
master, died yesterday morning at
his home, 155 North Twenty-secon- d

street. He was 66 years old, and
though ho had been totally blind for
33 years, he was cheerful and optl
mistic to the last. He is survived by
a widow, two sons. Dr. Allen P. Noyes
of this city and Major Edward Noyes
of the army medical corrps, now sta
tloned at San Francisco, and a daugb
ter, Mrs. Leigh Bennett of Hood
River. Arrangements for tha funeral
have not been completed.

Edward Noyes was widely known
throughout the Columbia river terri
tory by all the ship operators and
traders of the older school. He was
born In Maine in 1855 and came here
at the age of 13 via the orient on a
sailing vessel commanded by his
father. Captain Allen Noyes.

While his seafaring father voyaged
back and forth on various windjam
triers and commanded the steamers
Alden Basse and Coloma, the original
boats plying between Portland and
China, Edward Noyes completed his
education at the old Bishop Scott
academy and entered upon his career
as a traffic man. He was agent at
Astoria for the old Oregon Steam
Navigation company and remained
as the Astoria head of the concern
when this company was absorbed by
the Oregon Railroad & Navigation
company. He remained in this posU
tion until his eyesight failed.

For a number of years after he
became totally blind he conducted an
exporting business, but retired about

years ago.

DTflTO BUGS IE HERE

DESTRUiCTIOX OF INFECTED
GARDEXS IS DISCUSSED.

Owners Probably Would Be Reim
bursed if Brastlo Action Is

Taken to Check Pest.

Oregon is threatened with a plague
of potato bugs, known to the growers
of the popular tuber throughout the
east, and steps were taken yesterday
to prevent an invasion of this dreaded
pest.

As a matter of fact, the bugs are
already here, it was reported to Dis-
trict Attorney Evans' office yfisterday
by J. E. Stansbery, deputy state fruit
inspector, and C. N. Walker, county
fruit inspector. They were found
feeding on potato plants through ten
blocks in the vicinity of East Tenth
and Rhone streets and Deputy District
Attorney Pierce advised the officials
as to how far they could go in de-
stroying the infected gardens.

It is expected that estimates of
value will be placed upon the potato
crops harboring the bugs and they
will then be destroyed, root and
branch, and the county will be billed

Greeting Cards
for Hvery
Occasion.

HO

TROT SONGS
Hunting Me.
Spanish Lou.
Emallne.
Sweet.
Always Jolson's).
My Mammy.
Broken
Do You Ever Think of Me.

We Got Fun.
I Spoiled You.

Was Um-Hu-

Just a Thought for Me.
Coral

Never
Kentucky Home.
Love Bird.

Bird.
WALTZ SOXGS.

Golden
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OWNERS

x -

'

'

accompanied
Managers

Luncheons,

to recompense the owners for their
losses.

Inspectors who found the potato
pests said they have traced the bugs
directly two cars of infected po
tatoes brought here from a few
years .ago. Their destruction was
sought but owners obtained an in
junction that delayed action for a
time, during which the cars stood on
a siding near the Southern Pacific
car shops in Brooklyn, and It is be-
lieved some of the pests escaped and
actively colonised the nearby gardens.

That they should obtain an active
foothold here so that they would in-

fect the Oregon potato crop generally
would, It was declared yesterday,
prove a general calamity to the farm-
ing interests. It was said a weed
burner would.be used to incinerate the
lnrectea potatoes wltn tne nope all
the bugs would be consumed.

PAUPER'S OATH IS TAKEN

Long Will Escape
Payment of Federal Fine.

The pauper's oath was taken yes.
terday by A. L. Long, of
the Portland police department, be- -

.fore United Commissioner hi into weeklv
Frazer to escape payment of a $100
fine levied by the federal court.

Nine months ago Long was ar
rested for representing himself as a
United States marshal In eastern Ore
gon, thereby gaining possession of a
quantity of liquor being brought into
the state from California, and was
sentenced to nine months in th-- j

county lail and fined $1000. He was
allowed 45 days for good behavior,
on bis sentence, but the law required
him to remain in 30 days add!
tlonal before he was allowed to take
the oath.

Part of the sentence was n
the at Butte. He be
released from the county jail here
today.

TRIP TO BOOM SPORT

State Game and Fish Officials Plan
Tour of State.

Officials of the state fish game
commission will Portland July

for an extended tour over
state to inspect fish hatcheries and

farms and meet leading sports
men, in tne party will De A, ia. uurgn- -
duff, state game warden, and I. N.
Fleischner, Blaine Hallock, George
H. Kelly, Bert Anderson and M. A.
Lynch, members of the commission.
Ray Winter will accompany the party,

The officials will go through cen
tral Oregon to Klamath Falls, thence

Medford, returning via the Wil
lamette valley. They will visit the
state game farms at Corvallis and
Eugene.

Consular Agents to Be Guests.
Local consular representatives

foreign countries will be guests
the board of directors of the Portland
Chamber of Commerce next Thursday
noon at a luncheon. Increased
between Portland and various coun-
tries represented hers, it is believed.
requires greater between
tho chamber and the consuls and the
meeting Is designed to assist tn thia

Highway Commission, to Jleet.
state highway commission will

meet in Portland Tuesday. The com
mission has advertised for bids on

80 miles of work, most of which
is for grading trunk roads. A
few of paving will be bid on.

Remick's New
SOc

Stationery
Sale Now.

Songs for Your Piano
Put some life Into your home. The piano is Idle because there Is
no new music on It here's a list of new ones, every one a good
popular favorite Come to Remick's Song Shop where you can near
them all played by expert demonstrators.

Monty Austin's Council Crest Songs
Alwayalnat Keep a Thought for He Broken Moon

Ain't We Got Fuif
Have you heard Monty sing these big hits while the merry
throngs are dancing to the latest steps?

FOX

(Al

Moon.

Ain't
All She'd Say

Keep
Sea.

I Knew.

Make Believe.
Some Little

Sands of Waiklki.

from
Texas

jail

Jail Kelly will

and
leave

Tthe

trade

The

about
main

miles

Beautiful Annabelle Lee.
If You Could Care.
Dearest One.
With Coming of Tomorrow.
Before We Say Goodnight.
Prearn of Last Waltz With You.
Come Back, Drive Clouds Away.
Moonlight Hours.
Honolulu Eyes.
Say You'll Be Mine.
Wyoming.
Wandering Home.
Tripoli.
Mello Cello Answer.

STEP SOXGS.
Dreaming.
I Used to Love Ton.
Now and Then.
June.
I'll Keep on Loving You.

This Is only a partial Hat remember that Remick's earry every-
thing ia mnale that la in demand.

Open Evenings

smief Sonf d GifFSiok
S34 Washington Street,

COLUMBIA, GHAfOAOLAf AJKD BCOaSS

TD HELP

LOUIS H. SEAGRAYE DISCUSSES
PLAY AT MEETIXG.

Cashier for Lumbermen's Trust
Company Speaker Before

Oregon Underwriters.

A new insurance savings plan de
vised to assist Insured persons In
meeting annual premiums was ex
plained, by Loula H. Seagrave, cashier
of the Lumbermens Trust company
In talking before the Life Underwrit
ers' association of Oregon at the
meeting Saturday noon at the Ben
son. An indorsement previously
given by the executive committee of
the association was seconded and ap
proved at the meeting.

The Insurance Savings club plan,
which is a departure In bank activity.
was described by the speaker as a
plan to popularize insurance by mak
ing it easy to pay for it. Under the
club plan the Insured person dividesStates annual premiums or

served

monthly payments and deposits these
amounts regularly in the Insurance
Savings club. A pass book is given
as a receipt and compound interest is
paid on deposits. No fees are charged
for membership and no penalty is
provided for failure to maintain reg
ular deposits. Two Interesting feat
ures of the plan are the bank's will
ingness to pay premiums for the de
positor or to transfer amounts regu
larly from checking accounts to the
Insurance account upon written in
Btructions from the depositor.

ROAD TRAVEL NEAR PEAK

Thousands of Tourists Invade East
ern Oregon Country.

SALEM. Or:, June 25. (Special.)
fclorDert Nunn, state highway engl
neer, has returned from Eastern Ore
gon, where he made an Inspection of
tne roaa-Dullal- operations now in
progress there. Mr. Nunn said that
while the recent rains in Eastern Ore
gon had left some of the roads in a
rough condition, practically all of
tbem were open to traffic.

Travel east of the mountains. Mr.
Nunn said, was heavier during thepast month than at any similar period
for many years.

John Pocus Gets 12 0 Days.
John Poous. arrested on a charge of

annoying a little girl In a moving
picture house on Grand avenue near
East Morrison street, was sent to jail
for 120 days by Municipal Judge Ross-ma- n

yesterday. Pocus was said to
have slapped the girl playfully and
to have sworn at her when she re-
sented. He was arrested by Patrol-
man Martin.

F. M. Powell Back at Business.
F. M. Powen, Tide Water Oil com

pany representative, who has been
confined In the hospital on account of
an accident, is able to be about and
attend to buslnesa

i vert I

An elcea.
Widths A to E.

tt

12-in- ch top

RATES MEETING CALLED

FREIGHT COKFEREXCE TO BE
HELD IX CHICAGO.

G. W. Luce Declares Session Will
'Be of Great Interest, Especially

to Lumber Concerns.

Announcement was made here yes-
terday by Q. W. Luce, freight traffic
manager of the Southern Pacific, that
a meeting of great Importance to the
Pacific coast business interests, and
especially lumber concerns, will be
held in Chicago next Tuesday, at
which It ia understood that the actual
rates, requiring no action by the
Interstate commerce commission, will
be agreed upon by the various rail-
roads. Mr. Luce, who came to Port-
land to attend a proposed traffic
meeting here, will return to Califor-
nia this morning.

It is understood that the lumber
rates at points like Buffalo and Pitts-
burg will be 90 cents, s.nd blanketed
west until they meet the combination
rate based on Chicatro. Rates to New
York and New England territory will
be 95 cents a hundred, blanketed In
the same way. The present rate to
Pittsburg and Buffalo Is 94 cents.
This will mean a reduction at those
oointa of 4 cents a hundred. Tha
present rates to New York territory
are $1.06 H- - The proposed rate is a
reduction of 1H4 cents from the ex.
isting rates. The rate prior to tne
last advance to Pittsburg was 7S

cents and to New York and New
England territory 80 cents. These
reductions will tend very generally
toward restoring the parity at tne
points named between southern pine
and the Paciflo coast woods.

FRACTURED LEG IS FATAL

Woman Arrested After Moonshine
Brawl Dies in Hospital.

Mrs. Matilda Super, who received a
broken leg in what police believe to
have been a moonshine brawl at her
home, 85 North Second street. June
17, died of tetanus at St. Vincent's
hospital yesterday morning.

At the time Mrs. Super was 'rjured
loe Coolach received cuts on the arm
and likewise was taken to the hos-
pital. . He was arrested on a charge
cf disorderly conduct, but has i.ot yet
been able to leave the hospital.

Mrs. Super was the mother of four
children, ranging in ages from a to
10 years, who received considerable

a few months ago when the
police raided the Super home and
found the youngsters standing as
ookouts to warn, of the approach of

if fleers. The children and a fifth, a
n'Rre. who has been living with them,
are said to know every plain clothes-ma- n

and policeman who has worked
in the north end.

The coroner's offloe took charge of
the body of Mrs. Super.

CITY TO GUARD

Mayor Plans Reception for State
Troops on Wednesday.

Portland citizens will be asked to
welcome the 1800 Oregon national
guardsmen on their return from Camp
Lewis Wednesday. Plans will De an

by Acting Blsr Cron. but DerAn., '
deference isoo Low.

anlHiev Knns nf returning I

from I Tha loganberry Oregon
Mr. yesterday, are aDnut

tha same our same fix tne growers.
who were volunteer and They have a crop pick

cross the Ger- - I and place
many, our Duy Dut grow

Oreiron a boys nave ine
of the regular army men

and their own officers. They are
of the recognition and I sin

cerely hope we can show them In
measure our respect and admi

ration them.

EVANGELIST BRINGS

Sunday Rally.
The division of regarding

of bringing Billy
Portland for a of

vival meetings, which recently mani
fested itself in the asso
ciation, still exists, according

McAfee of the Portland Feder-
ation of churches.

Following the inability tne min
isters agree the Question
Billy Sunday, notices were sent to all
churches requesting a vote among

congregations and a report by
July far nave
responded. Ot

Winners Aro
engineers and

firemen who operated their engines
most April and
who will receive a trip to Chicago

attend the international rue!
have been

Hiking Boots
Russet Moccasin Pac Boots

NAP-A-TA- N

Nationally known by all

Hunters
Campers
Hikers and
Fishermen

WOMEN'S

WELCOME

10
in all

top

9.50

Complete assortment heights
proportionate

MEN'S
14-in- ch

FOURTH AT MORRISON

Filled Subject to

I will place on sale at $1 each the bigrgrest values
Some of them retail as high as $7. See the

today and you will see this ad tells the
truth.

Clocks
Sterling picture frame3
Sterling:
Sterling toilet pieces
Imitation ivory
Opera glass

gold set rings
Back combs
and many other useful

July 1st workmen will commence getting ready
my new 348 Washington street (Morgan

Building), meantime my

' Removal Sale
continues, but the end is near. Come and see the tre-
mendous reductions on silverware and other lines

I will discontinue.

Largest Diamond Dealer
334 Washington Opp. Drug Co.

named. They are as follows: Engi-
neers, H. S. Bodley, O. O. Jennings
and C. V. Pfaff of Roseburg; H.

Portland and S. R. Willis
of Albany. Firemen: E. Bigger,
J. W. Leonard and R. F. McGee of
Roseburg; J. E. Bentley of Portland
and J. Holmes ot

LOGANBERRIES ARE HIT

nounced Mayor Bigelow Growers Have
'All is due to these ciare Prices Too

Oregon
Wednesday the encampment," growers of
declared Bigelow llnaing themselves in ine
-- Thev arn of stamD as as strawberry
tmvs first to big ready to
lirst to seas to fight no to sell it. The canneries

the same stamp as Doys oi win loganDerries, me
189S.

gained
recognition

worthv

some
for

SPLIT

Divided
Billy

opinion
the
Sunday to series re- -

Ministerial
to

or
to on of

the
1. but 13 churches

tnat numoer na nave
voiced disapproval.

Xamcd.

Southern Paciflo

economically during

to

$1

at prices.

Mail Orders Return

ever
offered.
window display

flatware

pieces

Solid

articles.

store,

offered

Oregon

Street, Owl

L.
Simpson

C.

Albany.

ers say tha prices offered are less
than the of picking. Therefore.
they look to Portland consumers to
help them out. Unless they do this,
the farmers say they will have to let
the berries rot on the vines.

FrankPerkett, who has 20 tons of
loganberries now ripe on his place
near Donald, in Marion county, was
In Portland yesterday and made an
offer of very cheap berries to any
Portlanders who want to go out and
get them. He sell the berries at

Churches on Question of 2H erntf un tn persn!. who win

advisability
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So
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association's convention,

which

of

1ML p--c.r
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cost

wiU

take containers with thrm and pick
the berries themselves, or Mr. i'erkelt
will pick and 11 the berries on hi
farm at 3Vi cents.

The town of Donald Is 27 miles from
Fertland on the Oregon Electric, or
can be reached by automobile on the
highway through Aurora. It ia i'.i
miles beyond the latter place.

TWIN THIEVES SENTENCED

Charles and James Befrgs Convict-

ed of Stealing Lumber.
Charles and James Boggs. twin

brothers, who stole some lumber and
window sashes to fix up a houseboat,
were sent to Jail for 10 days each
by Municipal Judge Rossman yester-
day. Mrs. James Beggs. who wi
found In her hunhand's machine with
a couple of the stolen window cashes,
was fined 150.

The men were convloted for taking
the lumber and sashes from a house
under construction at 90S East Couch
street.

Charles Bcggs was arrested last
fall on charges of writing bad checks
which he made his wife pass on
stores. He is on parole from the Ore- -
(rnn penitentiary on that

Announcement
.We take pleasure in announcing the open-

ing of our new store at 358 Alder street
A complete stock of fashionable and high-quali- ty

Women's Cloaks, Suits, Dresses,
etc., is here for the pleasure of the dis-

criminating women shoppers.

Service Satisfaction Moderate Pricea

YOUR INSPECTION INVITED

Raymonds
CLOAK AND SUIT SHOP

358 Alder, Corner Park


